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ManageEngine ADManager Plus 6 

What's New? 

ADManager Plus offers: AD Automation | AD Management | AD Reporting | AD Delegation | Exchange Management  



A brief introduction to ADManager Plus 6... 

ADManager Plus 6 is the latest version of ManageEngine's Active Directory & Exchange 

Management solution. It offers: 

 

Streamlined IAM services for Windows environment... 

 

Single-window Active Directory & Exchange management. 

Shortcuts to Everyday AD Data Management Tasks. 

Active Directory Automation. 

Active Directory Reporting (including IT compliance reports) 

Smart Active Directory Delegation 

Workflow engine for IAM in Active Directory. 

Provisions to make RBAC a point-n-click operation. 



Active Directory automation and streamlined IAM through templates & role based 
access controls are the pillars of this major upgrade -- ADManager Plus 6. 

New Features introduced in Version 6 

  

Automation Policies 

User Modification Templates 

Rule based User Modification Templates 

Enhanced Workflow 

Automatic Task Assigner 

GPO Quick View & Manager 



1. Active Directory Automation Policies... 

    ...automate a main task and any supplementary tasks -- in the sequence and at time 

intervals specified. 

 

Example: In a company that hires employees on a yearly contract, administrator can 

configure the product to automatically. 

 

Create users whenever HR updates new user files 

Disable user accounts after 365 days 

Delete user accounts after company-permitted retention period 





2. Drag-n-Drop Customizable User Modification Templates 

...are to help you quickly edit user attributes. They make role-based access management a point-n-click 

activity. 

 

 

 

 

 

              Sales rep                                                      Manager 

 

In a template, pre-configure access permissions /entitlements of a user based on his position or 

department. Simply assign the template to a user when his position or department changes. Group 

memberships, Exchange mailbox storage and sending limits, and several entitlements can be modified in 

this fashion. 

 



3. Rule Based User Modification Templates... 

 Configure modification templates with "autofill conditions”. 

 Apply it while modifying accounts and have certain attributes autopopulated when 

those conditions are met 



Example: Say, a company shuffles its staff among its 4 office locations often.      
Instead of entering information about manager, telephone, webpage, and address of 
new office whenever an employee is shifted, you can autopopulate them using 
templates and modification rules. 

 
Create a template as shown here and apply it while 
modifying user account. 
 
As you type the user's office, the corresponding 
phone number, manager name & address will 
autopopulate. 



4. Enhanced Workflow |  Product-specific Requester | 
Request History  & Manager... 

 Workflow, which specifies to whom a request (to perform AD operation) should be 

routed to for an approval, has been improved. 

 Requester, the one who initiates an AD task request, can be taken from AD, or his 

role can be defined in the product. 

 A repository of all requests initiated and completed is maintained for IT compliance 

record keeping. A neat UI is available to manage them. 



5. Automatic Task Assigner: Smart Delegation 
Most importantly, you can write task assignment rules and configure the product to 
automatically assign the AD tasks to the best or most qualified resources. 



6. GPO Quick View & Manager... 

 A web-based quick view for all GPOs available 

 Easy UI for basic GPO management 

 Quick View & Manager for GPO Inheritance 



THANK YOU 

Quick Links 

More Information: 
www.admanagerplus.com 

Download Free Trial: 
http://www.manageengine.com/products/ad-manager/download.html 

Price: 
https://store.manageengine.com/ad-manager/index.html 

Free Tools Edition: 
ADManager Plus is free for companies with 50 users or less. 
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